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It’s hard to imagine a happier mood than the one Terrance Shannon had the night he held a 
member of the beautiful Golden Girls on his shoulders for Seminole Madness. 

Shannon, a senior forward for the FSU men’s basketball team, had every reason to grin that night 
as the Seminoles held a fan-friendly event ushering in the start of preseason practices. 

Tonight’s smile, however, might be even brighter. And a whole lot more special. 

Shannon will play in his first regular-season basketball game since last November, when a 
shoulder injury forced him to miss the rest of FSU’s magical 2011-12 season. 

“It is a big night,” Shannon said. “Very anticipated. It’s been almost a year since I had any 
action. I went down last Thanksgiving – almost a year ago. So, yeah, I’m pretty excited.” 

The surgery that followed Shannon’s injury kept him mostly immobile until this past May. His 
return to full strength has been slow and methodical, filled with plenty of ups and downs. 

“He couldn’t do a whole lot of running for a long period of time,” FSU coach Leonard Hamilton 
said. “He’s been slowed getting back on top of his game. But he’s had some outstanding 
practices for us and it’s just a matter of time before he gets back on top of his game.” 

Shannon said he lost a lot of muscle during the months of inactivity immediately following the 
surgery. He said he the shoulder feels stronger; now his biggest priority is rebuilding his 
conditioning. 

“From a fatigue standpoint, I just have to get back in playing shape,” Shannon said. “I’m still not 
100 percent. I still feel like I’m kind of a step slow. I need to get my timing back.” 

His return to playing form is a huge key for FSU’s outlook this season. A year ago, he was the 
one of the Seminoles’ most productive players before the injury. 

He averaged 8.3 points and 4.4 rebounds per game in seven games, scoring in double figures 
three times. He recorded his first career double-double in a win over Jacksonville. 

Then he separated the shoulder during an overtime loss against UConn, and his season was 
finished. 

“I was having my best season yet,” he said. “I felt like everything was falling in place for me. I 
felt like I was going to have a great season. It was tough, really tough, sitting out. 



“I didn’t mope about it or get down on myself about it,” he added. “But it was a long season.” 

Hamilton is convinced the 6-foot-8, 240-pound forward is one of the keys to FSU’s defensive 
gameplan this season. He points out that Shannon is physical enough to defend in the low post, 
yet athletic enough to guard on the perimeter in certain situations. 

“He’s an extremely important part of what we’re doing,” Hamilton said. “He’s versatile. He can 
play the ‘4’ and the ‘5’ positions. That gives us the opportunity to switch when we need to 
change our defense. 

“Sometimes teams put a small forward in at the ‘4’ or ‘5’ positions, and he gives us the 
versatility to go out and defend that guy. We didn’t have that versatility in his absence.” 

Snaer On Wooden List 

FSU senior guard Michael Snaer, the MVP of the 2012 ACC Tournament, is one of six league 
players named to the Wooden Award preseason watch list. 

The award is presented annually to the nation’s top player. 

Also on the list from ACC schools: N.C. State’s Lorenzo Brown and C.J. Leslie, Duke’s Seth 
Curry and Mason Plumlee and North Carolina’s James Michael McAdoo 

Other ACC players nominated are Lorenzo Brown and C.J. Leslie of NC State, Seth Curry and 
Mason Plumlee of Duke and James Michael McAdoo of North Carolina. Florida’s Kenny 
Boynton and Patric Young are also on the list. 

 


